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2015-04-09 - Fedora Tech Meeting
Time/Place
This meeting is a hybrid teleconference and IRC chat. Anyone is welcome to join...here's the info:

Time: 11:00am Eastern Daylight Time US (UTC-4)
U.S.A/Canada toll free: 866-740-1260, participant code: 2257295
International toll free:    http://www.readytalk.com/intl

Use the above link and input 2257295 and the country you are calling from to get your country's toll-free dial-in number
Once on the call, enter participant code 2257295

IRC:
Join the #duraspace-ff chat room via Freenode Web IRC (enter a unique nick)
Or point your IRC client to #duraspace-ff on irc.freenode.net

Attendees 

Unknown User (escowles@ucsd.edu)
Nick Ruest 
Unknown User (daniel-dgi)
Benjamin Armintor
Andrew Woods
Michael Durbin
Yinlin Chen
A. Soroka
Unknown User (acoburn)
Jared Whiklo

Agenda
Islandora

migration properties and predicates
Audit sprint progress
Fedora back-porting support policy
Indirectly updating non-target resources ( )jira
Trailing '/' on container resources ( )mailing list
Inventory dependencies on #duraspace-ff

Planning migration to #fcrepo
Codebase test policies

What are the purposes for our unit testing? (Hint: they don't include high coverage numbers for their own sake.)
What are the purposes for our integration testing?
How do we know when tests are needed, and when they are, which kind(s)?

Minutes
Islandora

migration properties and predicates
Nick  a set of standardized predicates to use in a migrationproposed

Hoping for community consensus around the predicates
Danny is continuing work on migration-utils https://jira.duraspace.org/browse/FCREPO-1437
Jared is working with Danny, and also working on Drupal field integration

Audit sprint progress
Event generation is getting cleaned up
Camel workflow to process events
Access permissions on triplestore to prevent deletions
Should be able to wrap up Phase 1 work tomorrow
JMS events for fixity are on hold, pending rework of /fcr:fixity API
Discussion: need to come to a decision on what exactly an event is, and how fixity works
Discussion: setup and deploying Camel, and Karaf -- documentation, and vagrant

Fedora back-porting support policy
Call attendees were cool with it
Discussion: Fedora 4 Semantic Versioning Fedora 4 Semantic Versioning

Indirectly updating non-target resources ( )jira
Call attendees are ok with the proposed changes

Trailing '/' on container resources ( )mailing list
Discussion: We should think about it more due to potential implications
No immediate actions to be taken

Inventory dependencies on #duraspace-ff
Planning migration to #fcrepo

Freenode has given us back ownership of #fcrepo
Consensus on moving

http://www.readytalk.com/intl
http://webchat.freenode.net/
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~escowles@ucsd.edu
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~nruest
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~daniel-dgi
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~barmintor
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~awoods
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~mdurbin
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~ylchen
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~ajs6f@virginia.edu
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~acoburn
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~whikloj
https://github.com/Islandora-Labs/islandora/blob/7.x-2.x/docs/technical-documentation/migration.md
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/FF/Policy+-+Long+Term+Support
https://jira.duraspace.org/browse/FCREPO-1411
https://groups.google.com/d/msg/fedora-tech/OjLO4XOkbPI/ap0JCqMgdiAJ
https://github.com/Islandora-Labs/islandora/blob/7.x-2.x/docs/technical-documentation/migration.md
https://groups.google.com/d/msg/fedora-tech/v-YONlOgTNI/lwgff_TitHAJ
https://jira.duraspace.org/browse/FCREPO-1437
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/FF/Policy+-+Long+Term+Support
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/FF/Fedora+4+Semantic+Versioning
https://jira.duraspace.org/browse/FCREPO-1411
https://groups.google.com/d/msg/fedora-tech/OjLO4XOkbPI/ap0JCqMgdiAJ
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Need to put together a plan
Codebase test policies

Moving discussion to next week. In the interim, you should totally think about this!
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